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1.0 The Site & Context

1

1.1 Introduction
This document describes the architectural proposal for the construction
of a low carbon 3 bedroom single storey home. The proposal involves
the splitting of an existing large garden associated with no.1 Hawksfold
House into two parts to form a new independent dwelling. No.1
Hawksfold house, which is grade 2 listed, is physically unaffected by the
proposal which does seek to share the existing vehicular access.

1.2 One-world design Architects
One world design is a multiple award winning architectural practice
based in Haslemere, Surrey. We love creating sustainable homes,
green infrastructure and buildings that complement our natural
environment. Our focus is delivering sustainable, elegant and
practical built solutions that meet our client’s needs.

More information about one-world design architects is available at:
www.one-worlddesign.co.uk
www.facebook.com/oneworlddesign

1.3 The Client
The clients are Mr & Mrs Homewood. Owners of local bussiness JE
Homewood, manufacturers of cleft chestnut paling fencing since 1946.
Their expertise in the coppicing cycle, woodland husbandry, and wood
craft is keeping the traditional, rural craft of sweet chestnut fencing
thriving, while also offering top quality fencing and gate automation in
the Haslemere area.

They are the sole freeholders of the site and the area and no.1
Hawksfold adjacent to the site outlined in blue overleaf. The new
completed house will become their main residence as they approach
retirement.

1.4 The Site
The site is located off Hawksfold Lane West, a shared private road, on
the western edge of Fernhurst, West Sussex. The A286 is located 400m
to the east of the site  The site area within the redline is 2650m2 and
consists of semi-natural ancient woodland, lawns, ornamental shrubs,
and trees.

The proposed house itself is situated inside the settlement area
and outside the boundary of deϐined ancient woodland. Refer to the
Preliminary Ecological Appraisal Report and the Biodiversity Net Gain
Report issued as part of this application.

Settlement
Area

Green Belt
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2.0 The Proposal

2

2.1 Design Considerations
The plot at Hawksfold sits on the very edge of the settlement area,
adjacent to ancient woodland and a listed building. The plot is also
adjacent to an existing home Broad Oak. Other design considerations
in the positioning and layout of the new home include orientation,
prevailing winds, aspect, solar gain, minimising any dig and works that
will effect the landscape.

At ϐirst principles the design is set out by the unique opportunities
offered by the site and its context. The design sets out to allow a
home there for another century that will tend the landscape, secure
biodiversity and reduce impact on global warming.

2.2 The Proposal
The proposal is a subtle and  sustainable, low carbon, biodiversity
enhancing, new single storey home. Of timber construction and
orientated towards the south and west, with no windows addressing
the neighbouring plot of Broad Oak, it will ensure the continued
privacy of others. The home will be highly insulated, have a pitched
biodiverse green roof, solar photo voltaic panels, timber windows and
cladding and will be heated via an air source heat pump.

Outside new trees are to be planted and a hornbeam (Carpinus
betulus) hedgerow will separate the site from no.1 Hawksfold. A
wildlife pond is proposed to be planted to the south west of the home
adjacent to the woodland parcel on site. Please refer to biodiversity
net gain report submitted as part of this application.

The house is entered from the south west and has a largely open plan
living area to the south to maximise the garden views. The service
accommodation, such as cloakroom and utility rooms are to the north
east of the entrance with the bedrooms running south west to north
east. The kitchen has a window to the south east allowing morning
light and a small roof light.

The elevations are proposed in timber cladding.  The house is designed
with a fabric ϐirst principle and includes high standards of insulation
and air tightness as well as double glazed high performance timber
windows.

The gross internal ϐloor area is as follows:

Proposed: Ground -125 sq.m

Total GIA-  125 sq.m
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3.1 Access
The house is designed to provide level access for occupants and
visitors. The design will fully comply with Part M of the Approved
Documents and DDA regulations.

3.2 Car & Cycle Parking
Please refer to the plan and site plan. An easement will be granted
across the existing driveway of no.1 Hawksfold which is in the
applicants ownership to a new driveway area that can accommodate
2 cars with turning space. The number of parking bays at no.1 will
be unaffected as it has an existing garage and bay remaining. There is
space in the new driveway area for cycle parking as required. Please
refer to plans.

3.3 Emergency Vehicles
There are no changes proposed that will effect any access
arrangements for statutory service vehicles, such as refuse collection,
or emergency vehicles to the existing house at 1 Hawksfold and the
new home is accessible to all emergency vehicles and in its entirety
sits within 40m of where a ϐire appliance would access. There is space
for wheelie bins within the new driveway area as indicated on the
proposed plans.

3.0 Access
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